Hello everyone

Here comes Winter, time to
brace ourselves against the
cold, get out our hats and
scarfs and for some of us
time to hibernate as much
as possible!
This newsletter is coming to
you a month early so that I
didnʼt need to spend
Christmas and New Year
sitting at the computer
writing and collating the
next one. The last
newsletter was only for two
months, but weʼre back to
the three monthly
newsletters now and the
next one comes out at the
beginning of March. If
anyone has any thoughts or
contributions for the March
issue please contact me details are on the inside of
the back cover.
We are having our
Christmas meal at Herbies
this year after a great one
there last year. It will be on
Thursday the 16th of
December at 1 oʼclock. We
will be meeting at the Joan
of Arc room first and
walking to Herbies at 12.45.
Everyone is welcome to
come but you need to add

your name to the list that is
up in the Joan of Arc room
as soon as possible, so that
we know the number of
people coming. Thereʼs a
menu up too so you can get
ideas of what you would like
to eat (and how much it will
cost).
There will be a small bit of
building work taking place
at the Bridge on Friday 17th
of December to widen the
door to the toilet and make
it even more accessible to
wheelchair users.
Iʼd like to thank everyone
who had contributed to this
newsletter, especially the
people who give me
consistent and
unconditional support, you
know who you are (yes,
you!)
Finally Iʼd like to wish you
all love and peace for
Christmas
and a
Happy New
Year.
best w#hes

Bev
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december
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

30

Thursday
1

Friday

Saturday

2

!Company Secretary !Bridge Open Day
meeting
10-4pm
10.00-11.30am

3

Sunday

4

5
Lockbar Open
Day
(contact Andrew
for details)

!Underground
Sound
12.30-6.30pm …
TBC

!Experts by

Experience
12.00-2.00pm
!Safe Space

3.30-5.30pm

6

7

!.Womens Art.
!Office 2-3pm
Group 10.30 -12.30

8
! Directors Meeting
1.10-3.10

9
!Bridge Open Day
10-4pm

10

11

12

!.Rainbow Mind
2.30 - 4pm

!Underground
Sound
12.30-6.30pm …

!Safe Space

3.30-5.30pm
TBC

13

14

!.Womens Art.
!Social Anxiety
!Safe Space
Group 10.30 -12.30 Group 7.15 - 9pm 3.30-5.30pm
TBC
" Greenwood
Walk (Lympstone
to Exmouth)

" Escot

15

16
!.Bridge Open.Day
10-1pm
!.Bridge Xmas Meal
1pm

17

18

19
" Allotment
2-6pm

20

21

!.Womens Art.
Group 10.30 -12.30
(Xmas wreaths with
special guest
Fleurs mum!)

#previously DSEN
Winter Solstice
Gathering 12-3pm
The Rainbow
Room Crediton
TBC

27

28

22

23

24

25

26

31

1

2

12-6pm……

29

30

* Company Secretary meeting: Wednesday 1st December 10am-11.30 All welcome to be part of team focusing on
Company Secretary duties .
* Experts By Experience: Wednesday 1st December 12-2pm
* NEW GROUP Safe Space Group Wednesday 1st December 3.30-5.30pm
Bridge Directors' Meeting : Wednesday 8th December 1.10-3.10pm
* Bridge Agenda Meeting is now part of the Bridge Extra Meeting
* Please note that events marked TBC are to be confirmed

!
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= Event held at the bridge, (king street)
= Greenwood project held at various locations

january
Monday

2011
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

!Company Secretary !Bridge Open Day
meeting
10.00-4pm....
10.00-11.30am
!Experts by
Experience
12.00-2.00pm
!Safe Space
3.30-5.30pm
TBC

10
! Womens Art
Group
10.30am-12.30

11

12

!Social Anxiety
Group: 7.15-9pm

!Underground
Sound
12.00-6.00pm …

!.Rainbow Mind
2.30 - 4pm

1212-6pm……

13
!Bridge Open Day
10.00-4pm

14

15

16

21

22

23

!Underground
Sound
12.00-6.00pm

!Office 2-3pm
" Escot
! Womens Art
Group
10.30am-12.30

17

18

19

! Cleaning,
! Directors Meeting
Health and Safety 1.10-3.10
12.30-2.30
!Safe Space
3.30-5.30pm
!Discussion
TBC
Group:
3.00-5.00pm

20

!Bridge Open Day
10.00-4pm
!Voices Group
2-4pm

!Underground
Sound
12.30-6.30pm …
" Greenwood Trip
to Eggesford
1212-6pm……

24

25

26

27

! Womens Art
Group
10.30am-12.30

28

29

30
" Allotment
2-6pm

!Underground
Sound
12.30-6.30pm
" Escot

31

1

2

3

4

5

! Womens Art
Group
10.30am-12.30

* Company Secretary meeting: Tuesday 5th January 10am-11.30 All welcome to be part of team focusing on
Company Secretary duties .
* Experts By Experience: Tuesday 5th January 12-2pm
* NEW GROUP Safe Space Group Wednesdays 3.30-5.30pm (to be confirmed)
* Cleanup and health and safety checks: Wednesday 18th January 10.30 - 12.30
* Bridge Directors' Meeting : Wednesday 19th January 1.10-3.10pm
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#

= Event held at the bridge, (king street)
= Greenwood project held at various locations
= previously D.S.E.N.

6

February
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

30

1

Thursday
2

#previously DSEN !10am-11.30
at allotment TBC Company Secretary
Meeting

Friday
3

!Bridge Open Day
10.00-4pm

Experience
12.00-2.00pm

4

Sunday

5

6

! Rainbow Mind " Lockbar
2.30-4pm

!Underground
Sound
12.30-6.30pm

!Company
Secretary meeting
10.00-11.30am

!Experts by

Saturday

"Greenwood
Walk

!Bridge Extra
Meeting 4.10-6.10pm

!Safe Space

3.30-5.30pm
TBC

7
! Womens Art
Group
10.30am-12.30

8
!Social Anxiety
Group: 7.15-9pm

9
!Safe Space

10
!Bridge Open Day
10.00-4pm

3.30-5.30pm
TBC

11

12

13

18

19

20

!Underground
Sound
12.30-6.30pm
" Escot

14
! Womens Art
Group
10.30am-12.30

15

16

! Cleaning,
! Directors Meeting
Health and Safety 1.10-3.10
12.30-2.30
!Discussion
Group:
3.00-5.00pm

17
!Bridge Open Day
10.00-4pm
!Voices Group
2-4pm

!Underground
Sound
12.30-6.30pm

21
! Womens Art
Group
10.30am-12.30

22

23

!Office 2-3pm

24
!Bridge Open Day
10.00-4pm

25

26

27
" Allotment
2-6pm

!Underground
Sound
12.30-6.30pm …
" Escot

28

1

2

3

4

5

! Womens Art
Group
10.30am-12.30

* Company Secretary meeting: Wednesday 2nd February 10-11.30 All welcome to be part of team focusing on
Company Secretary duties .
* Experts By Experience: Wednesday 2nd February 12-2pm
* Bridge Extra Meeting: Thursday 3rd February 4.10-6.10pm
* Cleanup and health and safety checks: Tuesday 15th February 10.30- 12.30am
* Bridge Directors' Meeting : Wednesday 16th February 1.10-3.10pm
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= Event held at the bridge, (king street)
= Greenwood project held at various locations
= previously D.S.E.N. location/date to be confirmed
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7

Greenwood Project
events
December 2010February 2010

Note: please phone to check
meeting times and places as
we occasionally have to alter
them.
Andrew Barkla (07855 633304)
or Bev Slade (07967 123597)

Meet Exeter St Davids station
10.10 am or Eggesford Station
11.08(times based on current
timetable which may change
please check with Andrew or
Bev). Back in Exeter about 5.
Return fare £6.50 or less if we
can get group tickets. Bring a
packed lunch.
Fri 28th: Escot Haggis and felt
jewellery.
Sun 30th: Allotment

greenwoodproject@hotmail.co.uk

DecemBER
Sun 5th: Lockbar Open Day
Fri 10th: Escot Making
Christmas festive thingies.
Mon 13th: Walk Lympstone to
Exmouth
Sun 19th: Allotment

february
Sun 6th: Lockbar Wood Camp
fire singing, meet Exeter St
David’s Station 1.40pm. Return
to Exeter about 8.30.
Fri 11th: Escot Willow weaving.
Fri 25th: Escot Metal casting.
Sun 27th: Allotment Pruning
the fruit trees.

January
Fri 14th: Escot Wassailing the
apple trees.
Fri 21st: Eggesford Forest
Spoon carving and woodland
walk at Taw Valley Ventures in
Eggesford Forest.

march
Fri 11th: Escot
Fri 25th: Escot
Sun 27th: Allotment

!

!
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Goodbyes, Hellos and Thank Yous
A big thank you to Paula Kovacs who is retiring from
running the group formally known as DSEN. Although
the group will still be running Paulaʼs input will be
missed. We wish her well in whatever sheʼs doing next.
Alex will be taking time off from co-facilitating Underground
Sound as heʼs off snowboarding for the winter. Thanks Alex,
have a great time! David will carry on facilitating the group.

Welcome to Mandy Davey who
is setting up the new Safe Space
Group at the Bridge with our ʻoldʼ
friend Ben Durkin.
A big thank you to the WAGs, especially
Fleur, Alys, Kate and Jane who have
handmade the Bridge Christmas cards
that are being posted with this newsletter.
Please note that the Bridge Collective will be closed for Open
Thursdays over Christmas time. The last Thursday will be the
16th December and then weʼre open again on the 6th January
2011. Weʼve had a great 2010 and I would like to thank
everyone who has attended and contributed to the Bridge in that
time, making it such a lovely place to be. Best wishes to all of
you over Christmas, especially those who find it difficult! Bev x
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Discussion group
www.bridgecollective.org.uk/
discussiongroup

A wide ranging discussion group on topics chosen by the
group including: freedom, reality, knowledge, mental
health, art and creativity. This group meets once a month
at the Bridge Collective usually on the:

Third Tuesday of the month, 3pm to 5pm
Except:
Next dates:

Monday 20th December 2010, 3-5pm
Tuesday 18th January
2011, 3-5pm
th
Tuesday 15 February 2011, 3-5pm

Get together with others to share views. No pressure to
speak: come to listen too. It’s fine to turn up or for more
information call:

Nicola on 07812 439818/ 01392 433358
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Would you like to talk about

vulnerability?

Come to a discussion on

Monday 20th December 3-5pm
at the Bridge Collective

We’ll offer these proposed principles for the space:
1. Every individual brings to the space valid knowledge from their own
background.
2. All knowledge is partial and incomplete.
3. All knowledge can be questioned.
(From:Open Spaces for Dialogue and Enquiry www.osdemethodology.org.uk )

Here are some statements we’ve come up with to start a
discussion on vulnerability:
“Vulnerable people are people whose minds are open”
“You have to close your mind to survive societies pressures- need
armoured plating to survive”
“Vulnerability is openness and freshness not based on societies
opinions”
“If you are trusting and lend someone £50 if you’ve got it, it will
sometimes mean you don’t get it back but mostly the gains from
living that way will be greater than the losses”
“Vulnerable means capable of being hurt”
“To show your humanity is to be vulnerable”
“The vast majority of the population are vulnerable”
“All people are always vulnerable”
“Some people are more vulnerable to abuse than others”
“Achilles was impossible to wound except on his heel”
“One person is vulnerable in relation to someone else”
“It’s a paradox: to be vulnerable requires inner strength”
“If you close yourself down you’re still likely to be vulnerable- you’re
less likely to negotiate the pitfalls in the world”
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Knock Knock
Who's there ?
Mary
Mary who ?
Mary Christmas
1.Why don't penguins fly?
2.What squeaks and is scary?
3.What food do you get when you cross a snowman with a polar bear?
4.How do you start a flea circus?
5.If I'm standing at the North Pole, facing the South Pole, and the East is on
my left hand, what's on my right hand?
6.Why was the Turkey in the pop group?
7.What's ET short for?
8.What do you get if you cross a river with a bike?
9.What beats his chest and swings from Christmas cake to Christmas cake?
10.What did Santa say to Mrs. Claus when he looked out the window?
11.How does Good King Wenceslas like his pizzas?
12.What do you get if you cross Santa with a flying saucer?
13.What do reindeer have that no other animals have ?
14.Who’s married to Father Christmas?
15.Why was Cinderella such a poor football player
16.What do wizards use to wrap their presents?
17.What do you call a snowman in the summer?
18.How do you get milk from a polar bear?
19.Why don't the polar bears eat the penguins?
20.Where do snowmen go to dance ?

20. Snowballs.
19. Because they can't get the silver paper off.
18. Rob its fridge and run like mad.
17. A puddle.
16. Spell-o-tape.
15. She had a pumpkin for a coach.
14. Mary Christmas.
13. Baby reindeer.
12. A UF ho, ho, ho!
11. Deep pan, crisp and even.
10. Looks like "rain", "Dear".
9. Tarzipan.
8. Wet feet.
7. Because he's only got little legs.
6. Because he was the only one with drum-sticks.
5. Fingers.
4. You have to start from scratch.
3. A "brrr" - "grrr".
2. The Ghost of Christmouse Past.
1. Because they're too short to be pilots.
12
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Safe Space
There is a new group starting at the Bridge called Safe
Space.
It is aimed at young men between the ages of 20 and 35
who hear voices.
The group aims to provide a safe, comfortable and relaxed setting
at the Bridge Collective premises.
There will be 8 weekly sessions starting on

Wednesday 1st December from 3.30 to 5.30
During the sessions the aim is to look at several different topics,
such as Medication, Relationships, Friendships, Family,
Occupation, Voices, Beliefs, Diagnosis, Coping Strategies and any
other subjects that the group suggests.
The group will be hearing from some people who have experience
of voices, and of mental health services.
The group aims to provide information, and it aims to create an
informal atmosphere for people to participate in discussions, but
only if they want to.
Tea and coffee will be provided (as will regular smoking breaks).

All are welcome
just contact Mandy Davey
on 01392 208862 or 0781 5498 697
Ben Durkin (Underground Sound) and Mandy Davey
(Support, Time and Recovery Worker) will be facilitating the
Safe Space Group and look forward to seeing you there.
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Roots and Moon
Under the still night sky
Deep down roots,
swimming through the earth
Reaching out
searching until they find me
stretched neck back I look
beyond the hollow of the moon
is a little part of me
from before I began

Forever for a second
I shall be here
Breathing in and out
Am I alone?
The starry night shelters my dreams
The moon shine is in my hands
cradle it cradle it

poems by Fleur
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Neraks Dictionary
NERAK

ENGLISH

lovesya jugs............................... platonic
whitebus..................................... ambulance
sticks.......................................... cigarettes
zubzubz...................................... police
gerbils/porkie pie-ers.................. people that lie
howaboutnooooo?.....................

are you being genuine?

figitating...................................... moving around to stay alive
gurl............................................. term of affection for a woman friend
move-atate................................. get out of my way
ashfray........................................ ashtray
mi ned........................................ my head
pen and ink stink........................ injustice
have you got a fire?...................

have you got a light?

donʼt be a fate............................ donʼt leave it too late, just ask me
be a strighter.............................. be a surviver
gherkin....................................... idiot
put my feet on............................ put my shoes on
saggygate..................................

bothers

thankatate.................................

thanks

ouchatate................................... pain
innit............................................

logical

ejjett...........................................

donʼt think straight

donʼt be such a pigglet............... donʼt take the blame
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NERAK

ENGLISH

nagged....................................... threatening/threatened
nunnery......................................

a person in authority who is abusive: as
in ʼnagged by the nunneryʼ

goozer........................................ unconditional kiss
a diddy bit................................... a very small drink
a lickle bit................................... slightly bigger that a diddy bit
have a pint.................................

slightly bigger than a lickle bit

jip...............................................

a nervy pain

jokeatate....................................

pulling your leg

ignorate...................................... pass wind
reekatate.................................... smell
snap........................................... understood
eyeballs going round.................. concentrating
garbidge-arbidge........................ shouting
mobajob..................................... mobile phone
ambidextrous.............................

feeling inadequate

triff.............................................. excellent
give me five................................ be patient
piggalaterator............................. mind your manners
recon.......................................... think
flavour........................................

favour

comfortabubble.......................... comfortable
recon your op............................. ask your opinion
doing me bone jobs.................... exercise
concicrating................................ concentrating
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NERAK

ENGLISH

chaff...........................................

control

give it back to ya........................ tell you in the minute
chicken......................................

kitchen

rubadub.....................................

washing up

tubtub........................................

bath

ringlegguts.................................

a watch

pinch..........................................

pick it up

imperosity................................... responsibility
relagoogoolas............................

religion

one hundred percent.................. thatʼs true
me brains giving me head job.... too much to think about
expecitate..................................

now/this minute

wheelies..................................... wheel chair
dwollops..................................... doctors
juppjupp.....................................

back

swearatate.................................

swear

discussatator.............................. disgusting
the material................................ physical aids
choffer........................................

offer

dibdob........................................ stupid idea
chuck abluck.............................. angry
jahf............................................. laugh
spondoolies................................ money
give me a ruck juck.................... what bag do I need?
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NERAK

ENGLISH

weights....................................... boots
chillatate..................................... cold weather
the box....................................... television
manouvertate............................. move
right tuckertates.........................

difficult to manouvertate

gees........................................... keys
jockit........................................... pocket
jackjaw.......................................

backdoor

diggydogs................................... things
pew............................................. toilet
riskits.......................................... biscuits
buttons....................................... cat biscuits
stroganoff................................... intelligent
job.............................................. home
loud mouth south.......................

shout

yubs...........................................

ears

fine............................................. Iʼll get there
cuddlefuddle............................... last conversation
tire-ating..................................... exhausting
noggatate................................... annoying
jibjabs......................................... injections
darft defton................................. silly question
residential gerks......................... respite
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We are stardust
Joni Mitchell

The greatest thing
You'll ever learn
Is just to love
And be loved
In return
eden ahbez

I used to think anyone
doing anything weird
was weird.
Now I know that it is
the people that call
others weird that are
weird.
Paul McCartney

We are all in the gutter,
but some of us are
looking at the stars.
Oscar Wilde

I don't know the key
to success, but the
key to failure is
trying to please
everybody.
Bill Cosby

Insanity: doing the
same thing over and
over again and
expecting different
results.
Albert Einstein

The biggest
adventure you can
take is to live
the life of your
dreams.
Oprah Winfrey
A single twig breaks,
but the bundle of
twigs is strong.
Tecumseh
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Sudoku

2

5

4

7

6

9 6

2

8
9 8
5 7

4 5

7 4
8

2

6 9

6 3
7 5

2

6
3

5 7

5 1
4

2
5

8
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Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each 3-by-3
block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.
Need a little help? If you write all the possible numbers in each box in small
writing you can cross them out as you disprove them until you are left with the
correct number.
Answer on next page.
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Sudoku Answer
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Natallie’s Nature Notes.
Well its winter and not much is happening but the
weather man said it may be a hard one like last winter.
!!!!! This is a shortish column as there’s not much to
write about in the winter as everything is dormant,
hibernating and seems dead.
!!!! Moving onto the birds of winter, we have a favourite
of everyone - the Lapwing - if you don’t know what it
looks like - here we go - it is quite large at 30cm tall, its
common, but a declining breeder on fields, meadows and
moorland. It often is in large flocks in coastal and
farmland areas, but l must say it is certainly declining in
numbers everywhere, mainly
because of habitat
destruction. lt has a
profound crest on its head, a
greenish-purple!gloss on the
back of its wings, it’s black
and white around the face
and throat, has a black
breast band, clean white
belly and chestnut undertail
covets. lt is often called a "
Pee-wit " because of its
whining call, this amazing song is full of yelping calls. It’s
flight has deliberate beats it’s wings are very rounded almost like an owls. As they fly they show black above,
white below. ln flight display they tumble and tilt and roll
over and over.
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!!!! Now we move on to another of! our common
waders! ‘the Dunlin’ it is to be found all over our coast
line in winter, l have found them at the estuary at Seaton
once or twice in large flocks in winter. lts adult breeding
plumage; its black belly is an absolute giveaway. This bird
looks like it has been!kneeling in
oil, apart from the black belly it
has a mottled face and chest,
some have larger bills than
others and it has a brown
mottled back and wings with a
white under-belly it is quite
small at 18cm.! Now for its nonbreeding plumage- it is like the above only grey on top
[back and wings] with mottled face and chest ,white lower
breast and belly with black legs and bill! is typical of the
species.! Dunlins have a! fast twisting flight,look for a
white side to the rump and tail and a narrow white wing
bar.! lts voice is a rippling "tweee" a common sound on
estuaries, its song is full of rising and falling phases sounding like an ever -enthusiastic referees whistle.
!!!!! That's it for now. l’ve only featured two birds in this
edition as not much else is happening in nature in the
throws of winter.! So l will say a warm goodbye from me
- have a Happy Christmas and keep warm.

Don’t forget to feed the birds
they depend on us in winter.
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“Heap on more wood! - the wind is chill!!!!

But let it whistle as it will
We’ll keep our Christmas merry still;!
Twas Christmas broached the mightiest ale;!!
A Christmas gambol oft could cheer!!
The poor mans heart through half the year.”
http://dclips.fundraw.com/pngmax/johnny_automatic_fireplace_with_Christmas_stockings.png

Page 1 of 1

Sir Walter Scott
God bless.....

Natalli$
x
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Adams Luxury Mince Pies
Ingredients
450g/1lb plain flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
240ml/8fl oz cold water
225g/8oz butter, chilled
550g/1lb 4oz luxury mincemeat
milk to glaze
caster sugar for sprinkling
Method
Sift flour and salt into bowl. Coarsely grate butter into flour and
mix well.
Using a fork, stir in cold water and mix to form a dough - it will
be softer and stickier than usual. Turn out on to a floured surface
and kneed lightly with floured hands.
Wrap in clingfilm and chill in the fridge for 30 mins.
Preheat oven to 200c/gas mark 6.
Roll out two-thirds of the pastry and cut out 22 rounds using a 7cm
fluted pastry cutter. Use to line 22 patty tins.
Fill each one with 2 - 3 teaspoons of mincemeat.
Roll out remaining pastry and cut out 22 lids with a 5cm fluted
cutter (or you could use a star-shaped cutter).
Brush underside of each lid with water and place on the pies.
Press edges together to seal and cut a small slit in the top.
Brush tops with a little milk and bake for 20 mins until golden.
Place on a plate and sprinkle with caster sugar.
Can be served hot or cold with cream, icecream or brandy butter.
Provided by Adam D Rennolds
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Debbies Lemon drizzle cake
Ingredients
225g/8 oz butter or margarine
225g/8 oz caster sugar
4 large eggs
200g/7 oz self-raising flour
2 lemons (preferably
unwaxed)
3 teaspoons of baking powder
icing sugar
lemon curd for filling
Method
Mix together butter and caster sugar.
Beat eggs, add flour gradually to eggs until all mixed
together.
Add juice and finely grated rind of one lemon and baking
powder.
Put in two cake tins.
Bake at gas mark 4 (180c) for about 30 minutes or until well
risen.
Cool slightly and turn out to cool.
Sandwich together with lemon curd filling.
Mix together enough icing sugar with the juice of the other
lemon.
Prick holes in top of cake with a fork or skewer and pour
icing sugar/lemon juice mixture over cake.
Enjoy!
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Minutes: Directors Meeting
Date: 20.10.10
Apologies: Bridie, Anne
Present: Nicola, Bev, Fleur, Mike, Andrew
Number of director's present: 5
Subject Heading
Minutes of last
meeting
Christmas cards

Action/Decision
Read and agreed

Agreed WAGS can spend up to £50 to make cards.
Agreed also petty cash can be spent to renew Scrapstore
membership.
Phones. US, WAGs, Nicola has donated a phone to Underground Sounds.
EbyE
Nicola will buy basic phones that do calls and texts (pay
as you go) for Womens Art Group and Experts by
Experience.
Supervision and
Agreed: Nicola will attempt to make contact with people
Support Review
who do work at the Bridge to find out what peer support
might work for them.
November 30th keyholder meeting will become Peer-led
Supervision for keyholders.
Bev will hold the meeting (12-1)
Internal
Agree: We will buy a back-up memory stick for
Communication etc. members database etc.
Nicola will compile list of best way for contact with
Bridge groups.
Office routines and time allocation.
A meeting is already arranged for 9th Nov 11-1
AGM move to May? Agree: to move AGM to May
Keys for Karen
Karen to keep the set of keys she has. We need to get a
new spare cut.
Passwords and Keys Agreed to put in all current job descriptions that keyholder
Keyholder Policy

responsibilities are part of the job. New employees are
automatically given keys and passwords that go with the job.
Amend to say employees whose job requires them to be
keyholders will be keyholders automatically.
Amendments agreed (see attached) Contracts to be given to
Underground Sound Employees and signed copies to be kept.
Agreed.

Underground Sound
Contract
Paying BT by direct
debit
Tax enquiry insuranceAgreed not to get this insurance.
Recruitment Filing
Nicola, Sarah and Andrew to work on a recruitment manual.
and Process
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CRB
Newsletter
Dates

Bev, Andrew and Sarah have CRB forms to complete. There
needs to be a CRB checked person present at every Bridge
activity (except someone working on their own.
Agreed print 70 newsletters and 50 special issues.
AGM: 5th May 1.10-3.10
Directors:12th Jan 1.10-3.10
16th Feb 1.10-3.10
16th March 1.10-3.10
BOGOF: 3rd Feb 4.10-6.10
10th March 4.10-6.10

Minutes: Directors Meeting
Date: 17.11.10
Apologies: Graham, Anne
Present: Peter, Bev, Bridie, Nicola, Emma, Mike, Andrew and Fleur
Number of director's present: 6
Subject Heading
Minutes of last
meeting
Drum Kit
Emergency repairs

DSEN

Paula
Alex

Finance Worker

Cleaning ideas

Action/Decision
Read and agreed
Donation spent and drumkit bought
If something at the Bridge is in need of emergency
repair (i.e. unsafe, needs immediate attention to prevent
further damage to property or injury). Keyholder should
attempt to contact Nicola, Anrew, Bev or anyone who
might have a solution. Having done that, or if unable,
Keyholder can phone any of the emergency numbers on
the office wall and authorise up to £100 work, and leave
a note on the desk in the office.
Agreed: to buy a pay-as-you-go phone for DSEN
: Andrew to research what annual expenses have
been and bring back to discuss annual budget.
Paula is retiring from facilitating DSEN. Thanks to Paula
for her work.
Agreed that Alex will have 5 months unpaid leave. Last
day will be Dec 5th. Alex will give one month notice if
there is any change. David will cover Underground
Sound but come back if he needs any support.
Andrew to try to work out what leeway there is in the
budget, with the aim of being able to employ someone
for 6 hours.
Bev will ask Graham for key to Bin Yard. Andrew will find out
is there money available for weekly cleaning.
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Thursday as a
meeting free day
Website update

Ben - work
experience
Policies
Music Workshop

Directors meeting
changes
Christmas
Director Support

10-11 am on Thursdays will be meeting free. Drinks will be
half price for this hour only.
There is an updated version of the website - if anything
needs changing or adding please contact David, Marcus,
Sarah, Nicola or Andrew or bring back to a directors meeting.
Andrew to put PA stuff on website if we can have permission
from Zebra Collective.
Nicola to check insurance. Andrew to check Ben’s time and
sort out job description.
Agreed to insert “people doing unpaid work” are covered in
policies where relevant.
Request from Graham to run 1 or more music workshops at
the Bridge with some social work students. Agreed in
principle provided the following questions are clarified:
Is any payment expected?
Times? (Saturday workshop?)
Will it be a Bridge Group open to anyone?
How advertised? (Next newsletter in Feb)
Who will keyhold?
Discuss with David/ crossover with U.S.
Changed from 12th Jan to 19th Jan and 16th March to 2nd
March 3.10-5.10
Opening, last open Thursday will be 16th December. First
open Thursday 6th 2011.
Tree decorating 2nd December.
Andrew to contact Richard.
Mike to contact Anne.

*BOGOF- Means ‘Buy one get one free’ – This is an extra meeting for looking at

things from the director’s meeting and to make recommendations to bring back to
the director’s meeting.

COULD

BE A DIRECTOR OF THE BRIDGE

COLLECTIVE?
The!constitution!of!the!Bridge!Collective!says!that!we!must!have!between!5!and!11!company
directors.!They!must!be!members!of!the!Bridge!and!are!either!elected!at!the!AGM!for!a!term
of!2!years,!or!can!be!co"opted!in!between!AGMs.
Our!2011!AGM!will!be!held!on!May!5th.!At!the!moment,!we!have!eight!directors.!Of!these,
Andrew!Barkla,!Anne!Chambers,!Fleur!Hardman,!and!Nicola!Osman"Barter!were!elected
last!year!and!will!continue!in!post!until!May!2012.!That!leaves!vacancies!for!up!to!7
directors,!and!we!must!appoint!at!least!1.
Those!directors!who!were!elected!in!2009!may!stand!for!re"election,!as!may!any!other
members!of!the!Bridge,!following!the!procedure!explained!below.!As!you!will!see,!this
requires!action!by!2nd!February.
Please!consider!carefully!whether!you!would!be!willing!to!take!on!this!role,!which!is!essential
for!us!to!operate!as!a!company.!It!requires!commitment!and!responsibility,!and!you!need!to
understand!the!role!in!principle!before!putting!yourself!forward,!but!you!don’t!have!to!have
any!special!previous!experience!or!any!skills!that!you!can’t!learn.
Directors duties and responsibilities
Company!law!makes!Directors!legally!responsible!for!the!running!of!any!company.!The
Bridge!Collective!is!a!Company!Limited!by!Guarantee!which!means!that!provided!you!act
legally!and!responsibly!as!a!director!your!financial!liability!is!limited!to!£1,!along!with!all
company!members.
The!Bridge!policy!is!to!make!all!decisions!openly!at!meetings!that!anyone!can!attend.!We
usually!arrive!at!decisions!by!consensus,!and!sometimes!by!a!vote!open!to!all!those!present.
However,!it!is!the!directors!who!are!held!responsible!in!law!for!the!decisions!we!make.
By!becoming!a!director!you!are!making!a!commitment!to!attend!all!directors!meetings.!If!you
are!unable!to!attend,!there!is!an!expectation!that!you!will!give!apologies!via!someone!who!is
attending.!Directors’!meetings!are!advertised!in!the!Bridge!newsletter!and!it!is!your
responsibility!to!be!aware!of!the!dates.!The!company!will!pay!travel!expenses!to!meetings
for!directors!and!also!for!other!members!who!wish!to!attend.
You!do!have!some!legal!responsibilities!as!a!director,!outlined!below.!
The!activities!of!the!Bridge!Collective!are!governed!by!our!Memorandum!and!Articles!which
are!available!to!see!at!the!Bridge!office,!and!on!the!website,!and!any!member!will!be!given!a
printed!copy!on!request.!As!a!director!you!must!pursue!the!objectives listed!in!the
Memorandum!of!Association!and!you!must!act!within!the!powers granted!in!the
Memorandum!and!Articles!of!Association.

The!Companies!Act!2006!requires!company!directors!to!act!in!a!way!most!likely!to!promote
the!success!of!the!business.
You!must!exercise!a!degree!of!skill and care.!You!must:!show!the!skill!expected!of!a
person!with!your!knowledge!and!experience#!act!as!a!reasonable!person!would!do!looking
after!their!own!business.!
You!must!act!in!good faith!in!the!interests!of!the!company!as!a!whole.!This!includes:
declaring!any!conflicts!of!interest#!!not!making!personal!profits!at!the!company's!expense.
You!must!obey!the!law:!company!law!requires!the!directors!(collectively)!to!produce!proper
accounts!and!send!various!documents!to!Companies!House!–!you!will!not!necessarily!do
this!work!yourself!but!you!are!responsible!with!the!other!directors!for!making!sure!it!is!done#
other!laws!include!areas!such!as!health!and!safety,!employment!law!and!tax#!you!may!be
responsible!for!the!actions!of!company!employees!.!
Acting!improperly!can!lead!to!fines,!disqualification!from!being!a!director,!personal!liability!for
the!company's!debts!or!a!criminal!conviction.!However,!you!are!not!at!risk!of!this!if!you!act
conscientiously!and!in!good!faith.!You!are!one!of!a!sizeable!group!of!directors,!many!of
whom!have!at!least!a!year’s!experience,!so!you!will!have!help!and!support!in!fulfilling!your
role.!By!being!a!director!you!are!also!fulfilling!a!task!without!which!the!Bridge!cannot!function
and!from!which!you!can!learn!a!lot.
Election of Directors.
Of!the!8!present!directors,!4!will!remain!in!post!without!re"election!until!the!2011!AGM.!The
remaining!4!will!stand!down!but!may,!if!they!choose,!stand!for!re"election.
There!will!therefore!be!an!election!to!choose!up!to!7!directors.!Any!member!of!the!Bridge
Collective!is!eligible!to!stand!for!election,!provided!a!nomination!form!with!two!seconders
has!been!delivered!to!the!Company!Secretary!at!the!Bridge!Office!by!10am!on!Wednesday
2nd!February!2011.
If!you!wish!to!consider!nominating!yourself,!you!should!read!the!notes!above!about!the!role
and!responsibilities!of!Directors.!You!will!be!making!a!commitment!to!attend!Directors’
meetings!and!take!an!active!role!in!the!company.!
Every!nomination!needs!to!be!signed!by!two!seconders!who!are!Members!of!the!Bridge
Collective.!You!should!only!second!someone!who!you!believe!will!do!the!job!well!and!wish!to
have!as!a!director,!and!you!should!not!second!more!than!7!people!(the!maximum!number
you!can!vote!for).
Your!nomination!will!include!a!statement!about!why!you!want!to!be!a!director.!The!list!of
candidates!and!their!statements!will!be!published!in!the!July!issue!of!the!Bridge!Collective
newsletter.
At!the!AGM!voting!papers!will!be!available!for!members!present!and!additional!papers!for
those!who!are!acting!as!proxies.!Each!member!can!vote!for!up!to!7!candidates.!The!7
candidates!with!most!votes!will!be!elected.!In!the!event!of!ties,!a!second!round!of!voting!will
be!held.!If!no!more!than!7!candidates!are!nominated,!all!will!automatically!be!elected.

The!Bridge!Collective!CIC,!Unit!4,!King!Street!Business!Centre,!7"9!King!Street,!EX1!1BQ.!Company
no.!6201528

The Bridge Collective CIC Annual General Meeting, 5 May 2011
Nomination For Directorship
I!nominate!myself............................................................................................................
for!the!position!of!Director!of!The!Bridge!Collective!CIC.!
Signed....................................................................Date..................................................

I!am!a!member!of!the!Bridge!Collective!and!I!second!the!above!nomination.
Signed....................................................................Date..................................................

I!am!a!member!of!the!Bridge!Collective!and!I!second!the!above!nomination.
Signed....................................................................Date..................................................

Write!a!short!statement!here!supporting!your!nomination:!what!qualities,!skills!or!ideals!will
you!bring!to!the!Bridge!Collective!as!a!director?!(please!keep!within!this!space)

Please!ensure!you!have!two!seconders!then!deliver!this!form!to!the!Company!Secretary!at
the!Bridge!Collective!office!no!later!than!10am!on!Wednesday!2nd!February!2011.
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Risk
To laugh is to risk appearing the fool.
To weep is to risk appearing sentimental.
To reach out to another is to risk involvement.
To expose feeling is to risk exposing your true self.
To place your ideas and dreams before a crowd is to risk
their loss.
To love is to risk not being loved in return.
To live is to risk dying.
To hope is to risk despair.
To try is to risk failure.
But risks must be taken because the greatest hazard in
life is to risk nothing.
The person who risks nothing does nothing, has nothing
and is nothing.
He may avoid suffering and sorrow, but he cannot learn,
feel, change, grow, or live.
Chained by his certitudes, he is a slave; he has forfeited
his freedom.
Only a person who risks is free.
Anon

